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Abstract: This study investigates the influence of industry specialization and Audit firm tenure on 
earnings management referring Tehran Stock Exchange companies. In this paper, 73 companies have 
been studied between the years 2008-2011.Using linear regression and different test, the hypothesis 
was examined. Those results indicate that industry specialization and audit firm tenure have negative 
effect on earnings management. also, the possibility of earnings management in companies auditing by 
specialized auditors in industry and having more than 4 years audit firm tenure, is different (or less 
than) from the companies which are not audited by those auditors. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Earnings management is an important dimension of financial reporting quality and a central issue for all 
corporate stakeholders. As earnings number is one of the important performance measures, any intervention that 
distorts the accuracy of the reported earnings will affect the decisions of financial report users (Zenginand 
Ozkan , 2010). 
 Therefore, the inventors consider the significance of amount and quality dimensions in earnings. Moreover, 
earnings amount can be considered as discretionary accruals. As a result, more discretionary accruals in earnings 
indicate higher earnings management (BolooandTalebi, 2010). 
 However, the main point here is using yearly discretionary accruals (a measure in earnings management) to 
discover earnings management results in having no discovery in it. Similarly, the influence of higher and lower 
earnings management (regarding earnings management) in interim adjust year-end financial reports.It is also 
expected that a lower discretionary accruals would be resulted at the end of year (ZenginandOzkan, 2010).  
 Pointed out the managers have more incentive to managed earnings in interim periods . Furthermore, 
discretionary accruals differ over quarters because management might be more optimistic in interim periods and 
delay bad news to the fourth quarter to managed earnings (Gunny et al, 2008). 
 Accounting standards require estimation of some costs and expenses, throughout the financial period and 
the actual amount of these expenses or costs can't be determined until the year-end. Management might use 
these estimations opportunistically, as earnings management tool and make less conservative estimations in 
interim periods to mislead the reported earnings numbers (Das et al, 2009).  
 Auditing is an important component of strong corporate governance and it serves as a monitoring device 
that constrains management incentives to manipulate earnings. Therefore, it is expected that a higher audit 
quality would be resulted with less opportunity (Ebrahim, 2010).  
 While year-end financial reports are subject to an independent audit, interim reports are generally not 
audited. Regarding earnings numbers in interim reports are offset at the-end of year (Gunny et al. 2008). 
 This study aims to examine the role of industry specialization and audit firm tenure in earnings management 
and Moreover, it also attempts to response the question whether audit firm industry specialization and audit firm 
tenure affect earnings management, if so, the extent of their influence on the direction of earning management. 
 
Theoretical Model and Research Literature: 
 Theoretically, because of their reputation, experience and the opportunity cost of any litigation, it is obvious 
that auditors specialized in industry have a higher audit quality which would have a more constraining role on 
discretionary accruals (Defend et al, 2000).As auditors specialized in a given industry, have more industry 
specific knowledge, they have expected to be more capable of detecting misstatements relative non-specialists 
auditors (Balsam et al, 2003). 
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 (Krishnan, 2003) examines a negative association between industry specialization and discretionary 
accruals. (Schauer, 2002) studies the association between industry specialization and information asymmetry 
and then, finds that firm audited by industry specialist have lower levels of information asymmetry, measured as 
bid-ask spread relative than firms audit by non-specialists. 
 Audit firm tenure is one of the indexes constrained earnings management. Regarding audit firm period 
(experience duration), there are two important theories, firstly, theory indicates unlike the proposition that 
longer auditor tenure impair auditor independency because of the prior knowledge about the firm's accounting 
information and the close relationships with the management or owners of the firm, auditors might lose their 
motivation to conduct a proper external audit (Gul et al. 2007). On the other hand, they might be not objective in 
their opinion, this study supports that auditors gain experience and knowledge about the client with the length of 
the tenure. Therefore, this experience might lead auditors to conduct higher quality audit (Manry et al, 2008). 
 Generally, this study related to information asymmetry. An auditor conducts longer audit tenure to obtain 
more information on a company and then, he can distinguish the wrong reports. In this way, auditors may 
decrease information asymmetry level among users and management (Zengin and Ozkan, 2010). 
 In their researches (Geiger and Raghunadan, 2002; Myers et al, 2003; Gul et al, 2007; Chen et al, 2005) 
emphasized that audit reporting failures are higher in the early years of audit reports therefore, audit quality in 
case of longer audit tenure constrains management in detecting earnings management. 
 (Myers et al, 2003) study 225 companies from 1999 to 2002.They prove that distribution of discretionary 
accruals might decrease with the length of the close auditor-owner of the firm relationship. In other words, long 
term relationship may result in auditor's empowerment and then, the management reduces manipulation of 
discretionary accruals. (Zhou and Elder, 2004) studied the relation between audit quality and earnings 
management through SEO companies (The companies offering the shares but their stock has already been 
offered)from 1991 to 1999.The sample size was 2453 companies. They find Big-5 audit firm having lower 
earnings management in last year, later and even current years, related to SEO. However, industry specialization 
related with lower level of earning management in SEO. (Chen et al, 2005) study the association between audit 
quality and earnings management in IPOs (the companies offering shares in stock market for the first time) from 
1999 to 2002. The sample size was 367 companies in Taiwan. They find that the companies audited by Big 5 
firm are related with lower level of earning management in IPOs.(Etemadi et al, 2009) in their studies, 
examined the relation between industry specialization and earnings quality. Their findings, having 117 
observations through 2002-2007, confirm that discretionary accruals in companies audited by industry-specialist 
auditors are lower than relative non-specialists auditors. (Karami et al, 2010) test the relation between audit firm 
tenure and earnings management. They have 133 observations from 2000-2006, some of them indicate the 
length of relation between owner of the firm and auditor causes increasing flexibility in management of using 
discretionary accruals. Although the usage is more likely to constrain earning (conservative).(ZenginandOzkan, 
2010) study quality audit and earnings management throughout interim financial reports using 2152 firm-quarter 
observations from 2006 to 2009. They confirm Big-4 audit firm constrains industry specialization and audit firm 
tenure (as quality audit indexes) and discretionary accruals (an index refers to earning management).(Namazi et 
al, 2011) study the relation between quality audit and earnings management having 61 observations from 2001 
to 2007.The results indicate there is no relationship between audit size and earnings management. Although a 
positive and significant association exist between audit firm tenure and earnings management.(Wuchun Chi et al 
, 2011) study the relation between advanced quality audit and real earning management in 1800 companies 
between the years 2002-2010.Their findings suggest that industry-specialist auditors and Big auditors earning 
are higher relative non-specialists auditors. They also find out industry-specialist auditors and Big auditors 
constrain real earnings management. However, auditors with higher audit tenure positively associated with real 
earnings management and auditor replacement results in lower earnings management. 
 
Research Hypothesis: 
 In this study, the role of industry specialization auditors and high audit tenure in interim periods and at the 
end of the year which reduces the mean of earnings management have been studied based on literature and 
theoretical basics. Moreover, it also aims to come up with research remarkable question regarding research 
hypothesis as follows; 
 H 1: says that auditor’s industry specialization has an effect on earnings management.  
 Testing the effect of industry specialization on earnings management, dependent variable of research is 
earning management. It is calculated using discretionary accruals through modified Jones Model (1991), 
(Dechow and Dichev, 2002). The Modified Jones Model is employed since Nikoomaram et al (2009) show that 
it provides several advantages over time series to discover earning management (Nikoomaram et al, 2009). 
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Earnings Management Model: 
 

= + + + it        (1) 

 
 In equation number 1, TA it= is scaled by total discretionary accruals of I firm in (year) calculated from net 
earnings before unexpected accruals and the difference cash flows from operation where: 
Ait-1=Total assets of I firm in the t-1 period 
∆REV= change in I firm income from period (t-1) to period (t) 
∆REC= change in accounts receivables for the I firm from period (t-1) to period (t) 
PPE it= Gross property plant, machinery and equipment of I firm in the period (t) 
 In this model, calculated the estimated parameters of firm through minimum squares estimation 
between the years 2007-2010 and then, it was tested during research time (2008-2010). Earnings management 
index in this model is (discretionary accruals) which refers to error sentence ( it).If the index is negative it shows 
that manager uses minimizing earnings. If the index is positive is positive it shows that the manager uses 
maximizing earnings (Kothari et al. 2005).In this study the results indicate that increases in the level (value) of 
absolute discretionary accruals is more likely associated with a higher level of earnings management (Bolouand 
Talebi, 2010).  
 
Industry Specialization of Audit Firm: 
 The independent variable in this hypothesis is industry specialization which uses stock market as an index 
to estimate auditor industry specialization. Most measures used in industry specialization are collected through 
questionnaire and interview that effect the validity of research results. The auditor industry specialization 
calculated audit firm tenure using market share and portfolio share.                          
 In this study, stock market approach has been used since in their researches Etemadi et al (2009) more 
emphasized on this approach. Moreover, collecting needed information to calculate auditor’s industry 
specialization meets a lot of problems considering portfolio share in Iran audit firm. 
Auditor market share calculated as follows; 
 

            (2) 
 
 In model 2 assets total of client of a specific audit firm (EA) are divided to client assets total (EAT). 
Obeying Palm Rose (1986), in this study such the firms considered as industry specialization that their market 
share (means the right side of equation) is more than 1-digit divided to the number of the current firms in 
industry firms (IF)multiply 1 divided to two (means the left side of equation), to compute an industry 
specialization. 
H 2: shows that firms with longer auditor tenure report influence on earnings management 
 
Audit Firm Tenure: 
 Audit firm tenure is one of the independent variables in this study, as proposed by Namazi et al. (2010), can 
be calculated through regression model. If the auditor tenure is four years or more than it, the dummy variable 
(1) is more likely to be used. Otherwise, zero digits should be adjusted in this model. 
 
Control Variables: 
 In this study, some of the firm’s specific features have been considered as control variables regarding 
Dechow and Dichow(2002)studies. 
Abs (Acf) it= Absolute value logarithm (log) of cash flow changes in I firm in the period t 
Size it= Total assets of I firm logarithm in the period t 
OC it= operational cycle logarithm of I firm calculated as follows; 
 

OC= +            (3) 

 
 In model 3 st introduces the amount of firm sale,  indicates average accounts receivable (First period 
accounts receivable plus end of the period accounts receivable divided to two),  shows the cost of sold 
goods and  refers to average goods (First period goods plus end of the period goods divided to two) (Dechow 
and Dichev, 2002). 
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H 3: discretionary accruals in the firms audited by industry specialist auditors differ significantly than firms 
audited by non-industry specialist auditors.  
H 4: discretionary accruals in the firms audited by higher tenure auditors differ significantly than firms audited 
by others. 
 
Statistics Sample and Population:  
 In order to select statistics sample, the research is designed regarding some qualifications;  
1- Considering comparative capability, financial year ended in March. 
2- Giving audit financial and interim reports to Exchange during research period, the firms should have been 
listed since 3 years ago. 
3- Having non stop activity during research period, the firms should not change financial period. 
4- The firms should not be a member of banks and financial institutions (like investment companies, financial 
broker, Holding and leasing companies).  
 Regarding such constrains, only 73 firms through research period between the years 2008-2010 are 
included. 
 
Research Findings: 
Explanatory Findings: 
 One of the main points in data Descriptive is that means year discretionary accruals (YDA), as a proxy of 
theoretical basis, might be more than mean interim discretionary accruals (IDA). It means that earning 
management is more likely higher in year-end financial report. Moreover, a number of industry specialist 
auditors are more than higher tenure auditors. It means that the firms are demanded more industry specialist 
auditors. 
 
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics. 

IOC ISIZE IABS YABS YSIZE YOC DA YDA TENURE INDUSTRY 
SPECIALIZATION 

Variable 

219 219 219 219 219 219 219 219 219 219 N 
4.95 11.49 9.19 9.28 12.94 4.34 2.97 3.05 0.36 0.42 Mean 
1.28 1.52 1.50 1.45 1.25 1.14 1.95 2.04 0.47 0.48 Std. 

Deviation 
-1.20 -0.10 0.56 -0.22 0.36 -1.01 0.93 0.81 0.56 0.32 Skewness 
1.4 7.56 6.10 5.66 10.56 1.11 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 Minimum 
6.9 14.73 13.63 13.08 16.09 6.16 8.21 8.19 1.00 1.00 Maximum 

 
Empirical Results: 
 Kolmogorov and Smirnov tests have been used to study normality of variables and remaining. If the 
probability of the test is more than 0.95, with 95% confidence level one can be emphasized the distribution of 
variables, vice versa. Table 2 reports the test results that research quantitative variables expect interim operating 
cycle (IOC) have normal distribution. Normalized reparation distribution, IOC logarithm of this variable has 
been calculated. As it can be seen, the probability amount of each variable is more than 0.05 Therefore; data can 
be tested through parametric testing. 
 
Table 2: The outcomes of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for testing the variables under investigation to be normal. 

IABS IOC ISIZE IDA YABS YOC YSIZE YDA Variables 
0.779 1.397 0.763 1.342 0.524 1.209 0.606 1.340 Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Z 
0.579 0.040 0.606 0.054 0.946 0.108 0.856 0.055 Sig. 

 
 Pearson correlation matrix is used to determine data correlation amount. For example, table 3 reports at 
99% level of confidence, there is a significant positive relation between discretionary accruals coefficients 
(annual) and discretionary accruals coefficients (interim). This model is adapted from Pearson correlation 
testing using correlation coefficients (0.956) which indicates a positive relation between discretionary accruals 
coefficients (annual) and discretionary accruals coefficients (interim) at 96.5%. 
 As before mentioned in research hypotheses, all the hypotheses have been tested separately both for year-
end and interim quarters’ financial reports but in order to have better realization and convenient results the data 
output (year-end and interim data) have been listened in a table and analyzed. 
 The resulted output of hypothesis 1 as follows; Referring to table 4, audit firm industry specialization has 
significant effect on discretionary accruals level. While F statistics for annual data are estimated 9.740 and 
interim data equal to 8.075 which its significant level of P-value is reported below 5%. Thus, it reveals the 
regression model has explanatory power and also, audit firm industry specialization significant level 
(independent level) is reported below 5%. Considering independent coefficient variable, it can be said audit firm 
industry specialization has a significant negative influence on discretionary accruals level. Durbin Watson 
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statistics are estimated between 1.5 and2.5. Therefore, there is no autocorrelation problem among variables. 
Furthermore, correlation coefficient amount indicates that the changes in independent and controlling variables 
are adjusted of 32.7% regarding annual data to measure dependent variables 28.2% referring to interim data 
based on dependent variables. 
 
Table 3: Pearson correlation coefficient. 

YOC YABS YSIZE IOC ISIZE IABS IDA YDA Symbol Variables 
       1 YDA Discretionary 

accruals 
(annual) 

      1 0.956* IDA discretionary accruals 
(interim) 

     1 0.011 0.052 IABS cash flow changes 
(interim) 

    1 0.794* -0.020 -0.017 ISIZE Firm size(interim) 
   1 -0.33* -0.289* -0.35* -0.37* IOC Operational 

cycle(interim) 
  1 -0.287* 0.90* 0.779* -0.159 -0.136 YSIZE Firm size(annual) 
 1 0.722* -0.35* 0.71* 0.830* 0.047 0.086 YABS cash flow 

changes(annual) 
1 -0.263* -0.276* 0.787* -0.152 -0.218 -0.244* -0.272* YOC operational 

cycle(annual) 
*95%Confidence 

 
Table 4: The results of first hypothesis test from annual and interim data. 

research variables Coefficient 
of 

Regression 

T Sig. F P-value D-W R R2 

 
 

annual 
financial 
reports 

INDUSTRY 
SPECIALIZATION 

-2.048* -4.468 0.00 9.740 0.00 1.644 0.604 0.327 

YABS 0.116 0.544 0.588 
YSIZE -0.263 -1.033 0.305 
YOC -0.372* -2.021 0.047 

interim 
financial 
reports 

INDUSTRY 
SPECIALIZATION 

-1.569* -2.201 0.042 8.075 0.00 2.326 0.567 0.282 

IABS -1.123 -0.784 0.436 
ISIZE -0.281 0.194 0.842 
IOC -6.138* -5.371 0.00 

 
 Table 5 indicates that audit firm tenure has a significant effect on discretionary accruals. Since F statistics 
amount for annual data are reported 4.098 and interim data estimated 8.30, the significant level of P-value is 
below 5%. Thus, reveals the regression model has explanatory power and also, audit firm significant level 
(independent variable) is reported below 5% (regarding annual data equal to 0.032 and interim data 0.026). 
Considering independent coefficient variable, it can be said audit firm tenure has significant negative effect on 
discretionary accruals.  Durbin Watson statistics are reported between 1.5 and2.5 Therefore, it is concluded that 
there is no autocorrelation among variables. Moreover, correlation coefficient amount shows that changes in 
independent and controlling variables are adjust of 14.7% changes in annual data dependent and28.9% changes 
in interim data dependent variable. 
 
Table 5:The results of second hypothesis test from annual and interim data. 

research variables Coefficient 
of 

Regression

TSig.FP-value D-W R R2 

 
 

annual 
financial 
reports 

TENURE -0.868*-4.4680.0324.0980.05 1.526 0.441 0.147 
YABS 0.4230.5440.066
YSIZE -0.698*-1.0330.010
YOC -0.530*-2.0210.011

interim 
financial 
reports 

TENURE -2.278*-3.8070.0268.300.00 2.303 0.573 0.289 
IABS -1.167-0.8210.415
ISIZE -0.255-0.1790.859
IOC -6.298*-5.6530.00

 
 Table 6 indicates discretionary accruals size in such firms that audited by industry-specialist auditors are 
lower than relative non-specialist auditors. Regarding mean inequality, the significant level is studied. Since 
annual data of t statistics are adjusted of 5.015 and interim data estimated 5.469, and also the significant level is 
below 5%. Thus, it can be said with 95% confidence that the mean of two groups are not equal. 
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Table 6: The results of third hypothesis test from annual and interim data. 
Mean 

Difference 
Sig. df t Std. Deviation Mean n Independent variable 

1 0 1 0 1 0 
2.21 0.00 204 5.015 1.35 1.99 1.66 3.88 153 63 annual

financial 
reports 

 
industry 

specialization of 
Audit  firm 2.20 0.00 204 5.469 1.34 1.88 1.70 3.91 153 63 interim 

financial 
reports 

 
 Table 7 shows that discretionary accruals size in firms with auditors tenure more than 4 years are lower than 
those that audited by other ones. Considering mean inequality, the significant level is studied. Since annual data 
of t statistics are adjusted of 5.023 and interim data estimated 4.811, and also the significant level is below 5%. 
Thus, it can be said with 95% confidence that two groups mean are not equal. 
 
Table 7: The results of fourth hypothesis test from annual and interim data. 

Mean 
Difference 

Sig. df t Std. Deviation Mean n independent variable 
1 0 1 0 1 0 

2.21 0.00 187 5.023 1.35 1.99 1.66 3.88 143 73 annual 
financial 
reports 

 
Tenure  of 

Audit        
firm 2.06 0.00 109 4.811 1.35 1.92 1.67 3.73 143 73 interim 

financial 
reports 

 
Summary and Conclusions: 
 The research main aim is determination of specialization influence on industry and audit firm tenure on 
earning management. The study results show that specialization in auditor industry has a negative influence on 
discretionary accruals. It means discretionary accruals in firms audited by industry specialist auditor are less 
than those non- specialist in industry. Therefore, it is concluded that the earning management in such firms is 
more likely associated with a less level.  
 Moreover, the obtained results of the study are in accordance with Rinalds et al.(2009) and also Zenginand 
Ozkan (2010) interim data. Audit firm has a negative influence on discretionary accruals. It indicates that in an 
audit firm with several years auditing, the discretionary accruals are less than those firms having less than four 
years audit tenure. Regarding discretionary accruals as the firm earning, it is obvious that discretionary accruals 
are a part of firm earning. As it increases, the auditors become sensitive. Thus, audit firm tenure causes having a 
kind of agreement between management and auditor in the case of giving report. The study results are in line 
with annual data of Mayers et al. (2003), Nonanal et al. (2011) andalso, Zengin and Ozkan (2010) interim data. 
However, the outcomes are opposed to Borgustaler et al. (2006) studies. 
 Considering the research results, some suggestions are given to following groups; 1-Investors: Regarding 
the research results, it seems reasonable to suggest that the financial report users care about some variables such 
as the grass cost for shareholders like audit firm tenure and audit industry specialization when they analyze 
market to buy firm stocks.  
 2-Managers: It is necessary for managers to establish firm owners trust. Therefore, it has been suggested to 
invite industry specialist auditors and audit firm tenure.3-Stock exchange organization: The evidence suggests 
that stock exchange organization should operate entirely within law to employ qualified auditors to audit 
financial reports. In this case, they distinguish the real status of firms and also, they make information more 
clear. Moreover, it is important for stock exchange organization to consider audit tenure and audit industry 
specialization pricing firm stocks. 
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